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WHIG NOMINATIONS.
For ("anal Commissioner.

JOsHll DIAGIA, of Burks Count}.
For Auditor General,

HEVftl' W. SAADER, of Inlon Count).

For Surveyor General,

JOSEPH lIEADERSO.A, of Washington Co.

CONGRESS,

Or. JOHA BtrLL6CB, of Huntingdon ro.

ASSEMBLY,

AADREAF H'FARLAAD, of Aroiftgb township.
I'RO rHONGT ART,

JOHA BILSBIt H, of \ewton Hamilton.
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

WILLIAB LATTLE, of Levistown.
COMMISSIONER.

WILLIAB fITIBIAS, of Armagh tow uhlp.
AUDITOR,

ATtISTI S B. I.AGR 18. of Beeator tow n-hlp.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY,

JOHA AT. SHAW, of Lewi-town.

DIRECTORS or Tlir. fOOR,
Hr.tirn, J3sm/itrh, r|jand .Vctio,

J IBES B. BROW A. of Armagh. 3 year*.

Dvc.tfur, Jhrry, G-anrille y Oltrtr. Urattan.
A>/.'* Hamilton and Me i'tufam,

At crsTIAE WAREFIELD, of Oliver, 2 years.
Borough of J\rwig?ovcn %

GEORGE W. STEWART, 1 year.

Notices of Afherliscmenls.
Messrs. POLLOCK & Co., Philadelphia, insite

purchasers of Shawls to call and examine the
super.or article manufactured bv the Bav State
Mills.

A. SIGI ER & Co.. who purchased the exten-
sive stock of C. L. Jonc*, arc determined to sell
out before the Ist Dicember.

ZoLLix'CKR has got up the nc-wet fashion" of
Hats and Caps, and can now improve the upper
?tory of the ixped race by a handsame addition
to their look". Beaux clad in one of his hea-
vers cannot fail to gain favor in the eyes of the
fair sex.

ihe ii.Mi.Koxn has tuade tome important
changes in arriving and departing from this
place.

-v5* The whigs of this county have a
good ticket, composed of honest and capa-
ble men, who are bound to no cliques, no
factions, and no particular men, but nomi-
nated solely with reference to their integ-
rity and worth, and as such are eminently
worthy the support of the people. To
work, then, one and all. There is every
incentive before us to do so, and ifsuch nn
eifort is made as duty calls for, the Carne-
rouiun ticket willnot succeed in this coun-

ty, even if the w hole power of the Middle-
town Bank be brought to its aid.

- * The Democrat is \u2666 trumping" up
Mr. Parker a good ileal above his calibre,
and would no doubt wish to mislead manv
into a belief that he would be a great man

in Congress ! This is all fudge. Parker
is nothing more than a second rate law y er,

who bullyrags witnesses, as manv a man
in this county will remind hiin at the elec-
tion, and when driven to the wall in law
points, consumes the time of the court and
the patience and money of the people by
mating a sort of political harangue to the
judges and jury. This he has done here,
and should the people send this sprout of
aristocracy to Congress, i; i? all J lt; will
do there.

J er Kphraim Banks, Esq., was lately
down at Miillintown where he delivered
himself of a quantity of political bile
which had accumulated for some time, in
consequence -of no chance having been
given here to let it off-?the party in Mif-
llin not being in fit condition for holding
public meetings. Among other things we

learn that he was much dissatisfied with
President F illmore for an;";':;-,;! U(

. Tom
' orwiri, the Ohio wagoner boy, as Secre-
tary of the Treasury. The President will
no doubt learn with much regret that his
appointments do not meet the approbation
of llu lecofoco candidate for Auditor Gen-
eral of Pemisv Iviinia.

M 1 item IN lloi.i.inWSHIRO. ? A color-
ed man named Ahxander fhlmondson, of
V|cVeytown, was killed at Holiida vslnirg
on Tuesday last, by Alexander Hutchin-
son, a boatman. Thev got info some dif-
nculty, w hen the latter seized n loaded mus-
ket and shot Edmondson through the bodv .

Hutchinson is now in jail.

KF* A small railroad bridge at Bell's
Furnace, between Huntingdon and Holli-
daysburg, broke down on Tuesday eve-
tung, eijter tlie evening train bad passed
over it. No injury was sustained. The
bridge it is said, was put up iu a " hurry "

by a contractor who wanted u,g,. t through
With his work. In consequence of this

were out of lime for
few \u25a0 .

right again.

The Democrat's Answer to the Charges of
Fraud, Trickery. &.f.

The Dr-inoeiat talks around, about, above

and hriiiw the charges nu.Je against if
leaders of having tricked and cheated
Gibboney, Kittenhouse, and others, and
ets all ilown as ~ ami origi-
? nated merely to attempt to excite dis-

| ?' trust in the minds of the democratic mas- j
" ses 1" Well, that's cool at least, ii nodi- j
nig else. \\ e knew full well the 1 ieinocral i

I would not give an ufiequivocal denial to ;
! the charges that have been made, unless it ;
I i
were within a week or so of the eb-ction, ;

because there was too much evidence of
the fact m existence, ani if the defeated
and cheated can only persuade themselves
that the whole thing is imaginary, why
no one will have much reason to com-

plain ! Gibboney, for instance can " ima- I
gine" that Host, I>u 11 vV 10. acted'

fairly and honorably towards hint, that he
is now before the people as a candidate lor ?
the legislature, and when the election j
comes round " imagine " himself to be j
elected, imagine that he is at Harrisburg j
receiving a day and daily answering j
ave or no, as the cause may be ! Mr.

'

Hittenhouse can " imagine " that he is
stiil Prothonotary, Clerk of the Courts of j
General Quarter Sessions and (Iyer and !
Terminer for three years to come from '

the first day of December next, and if lie
does not feel the dimes and dollars in his j
palms as fast as before, imagination can j
supply the rest. Two or three candidate- j
for Commissioner in the valley who have \u25a0
time and again earned the oilier by per- |

forming the drudgery of the party, can im- i
agine themselves to be the nominee in j
place of their particular friend Thomas I
Stroup. and if he should sit in judgment
over the county funds, reaping the emolu-
ments and honors, they can imagine them-
selves to he in his place, and, according to

the Democrat, all's well! Hut to the gi-l
of the matter.

That paper w iuds up its article by say-
ing :

" As thr allegations have been made, how - '
ever, we put ourselves on the country, and sub- 1
111 jt the indictment to the adjudication of a jury j
of the people, at the ballot boxes in October."

This appeal would be very well had the
Democrat ever informed its readers what
those allegations were, so that they might
he enabled to make up their minds on the
question at issue. This it has never done,
and probably neter willdo. The editor
knows full well that in politics as in pri-
vate life, there is a common courtesy due

-

i to public servants which cannot consistent-
i ly be departed from unless sufficient cause
exists. By the usages of the partv Mr.
Gibboncy, as our neighbor we presume
will not deny, was entitled to a renotn- j
inalion, and the question then arises whv \

was he set aside ? There must hate I
been some cause, some motive, for doing ;

. so, or every honorable man w ill nrknow- j
iedge tliat if was an act of gross injustice.
and insulting as it was mean. Had the

party come to Mr. Gibbonev a.11! said*- Sir. !

i " you have not carried out the views of
" the democracy of Mifßin county , and we ,

i " cannot re-nominalc you," that gentle-1
I man, or any other man, would have tin- f

*

| derstuod his position?hut there was nolh- !
| ing of the kind said ; no intimation given

: of dissatisfaction, hut on the contrary one

of the now firm of Boss, Dull A. Co.,
? openly proclaimed 011 the day of the dele-

gate election that he was "aGibhonev
inan first and last !" That declaration j
might have been inade in sincerity, but if!
it was a change came over the spirit of his !
dreair.s, for in twenty-four hours after- j

j wards a Sunday delegation of ministers :

I plenipotentiary left with railroad speed for !
M.Yeytown, and on Mondav, without a !

j vv oril of explanation, John Boss was pro-
claimed the nominee for Assembly ! That I
is a statement of the facts; and now will 1
the Democrat make it, and then go before j

' the Jury of voters and leave them to de- !
\u25a0 ieidc. It surely does not expect a Jury to

make up its verdict without hearing both
sides, for such a verdict would be in law- '
vers phrase ex parte, and of course un-
just.

But there is a point in the above to

which we wish to draw public attention,
because it involves a great deal more than i
meets thr eye. I'hc Democrat refers the
all< gallons to the people for decision, and |
it is clear from the purport of its language
that it the people elect the ticket headed
by Boss, it millbe used ers an approval of
(he eourse pursued la wards Mr. Giblm-
ucy. " As the allegations have been made," '
says that paper, " we put ourselves on the
country, ami submit the indictment to the '
adjudication of a jury of the people at the 1
ballot boxes in October." Be it so?the
allegations have been ma/le, and are, !
among others, rial Mr. Gibboncy was de-
frauded out of a nomination to which he
was entitled, and on this, according to the
Democrat, the people will decide at the
ensuing election. If a majority vote in
favor of John Uw**, it j* a condemnation

,ol Ir Oibboney and his cour-e ; if, on

the contrary, a majority decide ag.iiust

Ross, the verdict will he THAT MR. GIB-

BONE V OL'OLLT TO HAVS BEEN RE-NOMLW-

TED. We hope now that all w ill under-
stand the matter properly, and the position
thev occupy as respects the next election.

Mark the LlbeJer.

A correspondent of the Juniata Sentinel
charges Parker, the loeofoeo candidate lor

Congress, with having declared in-<4fect
at a meeting in Mifflintown a few years
ago, 44 that the Whigs of the present day
were the anti-war party, because they were

opposed to the Mexican war ; that they
were, therefore, the lovers of the lcderal
anti-war party of 1812, that the federal
anti-war partv of 1812, was the lovers of

the ami-war party of 177tJ ; that the anti-
war party of 1770 were lories, and ene-

mies to their country," and therefore
the Whites oj the present day were TO-
ItIKS, and enemies to their country.

This charge is made in the paper pub-
lished w here .Mr. Parker resides, and from
the well-known character of the man, is no

doubt true. He also made the same dec-
laration at Huntingdon. This then is the
kind of man who is held up as national
in his feelings?who loves self less and
his country more ! One who would be
willing nevertheless to bow the kuee to

slavery, and as strongly advocate its exten-

sion as he now does the pauper labor of

Europe. Ye*, ibis is the man who soli-

cits irhiif votes to elect him to Congress,
though he but lately esteemed them no
better than toriea !

TIIE STOP TIIIKICRV.?The Democrat
gets up a tide that MeCulloch's friends are
bargaining with Ross for votes ! That
story won't go down?if there's any bar-
gaining to be done we'll guarantee it that
those who bargained for and bought a ma-

joritv of the loeofoeo county convention
willhave a hand in the matter. It's their

?? natur," as Sam Slirk would sav.

Trouble In I.oeoforodoni.
In more than one half of the counties

in this State there seems to he a boiling
eauhiron of political hate among our loco-
loco brethren, which ever and anon breaks
out into open and furious dissensions.
Hoth these tactions profess to dislike the

vvliigs, yet it is unquestionably true that

they hale each other much more cordiallv
than thev do their opponents. The Dem-
ocratic I nion and a few other papers of
that stamp, have at different times suggest-

ed that it would he belter to heal these
breaches, as the votes of both classes
might he wanted in the ensuing campaign,
hut thus far the advice is entirely disre-
garded, and the battle daily w axes warmer.
I'he truth is, the whole matter is a FIOHT

FOR M SDKR. It is well known that the

C'ameroniaus have not only been driven
from all the principal offices along the
State canals and railroads, but that under
thr present regime of the canal hoard and
its engineers, that faction cannot secure a

contract of any kind. llcure has arisen
a contest between the ins and outs, the of-
fice-holders and office-seekers, the con-

tractors and would lie-contractors, that has

had no parallel in the history of politics:
: they denounce each other as political

' scoundrels, and resort to all sorts of trick-
i cry, bribery, and corruption to have men

' nominated for oilier who will carry out

| their political ami other views. If beaten
: in convention, the other faction, whether

j Catneronian or atiti, gets up another can-
; didate, both being apparently determined

J either to rule or ruin. In confirmation of
; this, we could till column upon column of

; extracts similar to the following :

I The Pennsylvania!! in speaking of the dilficul-
i ties in the Democratic ranks of this Senatorial

j district, says that the hand of Simon Cameron
is at the bottom of the whole dispute, ond warns

! the Democrats of the district to "he on the
| alert if they would defeat his intrigues. Our
! friend Forney is right?-Gen. Cameron has
I caused the whole difficulty, ami he has used the
I name of Mr. Anderson to enable him to carry

out his base purposes. Will the Democracy of
this Sen ato i ial district suffer themselves to be

. led by Simon Cameron, or will they, like free-
men, resUt his impudent dictation. Cattish

1 Volunteer.
The western papers bring us a long letter from

Alexander MrKinney, a loeofneo candidate for
, Congress in Westmoreland, who was set aside

: by the I.ocoforo conference in that district, and
John Snodgrass nominated, in which lie openly

I charges that the conferees were bribed, men-
tioning their names and the sums given?s.">oo
in one case and Jl ,000 in another, lie declares,

j therefore, that notv ithslanding the nomination
i of Mr. Snodgrass, he shall continue a candidate,

and a portion of the papers of his party in the
district seem to countenance his determination,
as they resolutely refuse to support the nominee
of the conference.

The Huntingdon Journal says that some
fellows up there have been boasting that a

! few hundreds should not he wanting to se-

cure Parker's election, if necessary. From
the way some hundreds have been talked
about here, we should think somebody's
pocket has been lightened. Who pays
the piper?the people's funds, or !

The Governor of Pennsylvania lias offerd a re-
ward of for the apprehension and convic-
tion of the murderer of Charles Burd, jeweller,
who was cruelly murdered in the street in Phil-

, iniHphiu some time since

LETTERS FROM THE HILLS.

To thi Editor of tkf (iizette *

Well, the old inan made hi.s promised
visit to town, but not a word did he say on
returning about the money he was to have
got. At last I jogged Ids memory about it.

| ? Dad,* says I one day, 4 1 shall soon

j need that money you promised to get for
i me, and, if convenient, the sooner the bet-
i ter.' -

j 4 Why Sam,' says he, 4 the fact is I don't
know exactly whether I can get it for vou.
I mentioned the matter when I got to town,

but they said you was such an all-fired
tariff man that it was no use to lend vou

j any money, for itwould do no good. And
besides, Sain, you know the democrats
have turned their coats on that question,
and Andy Parker now says we must go in

j lor free trade, because we can buy iron
ami other things cheaper in England than

! we can make them.'
4 So, then,* says 1, 4 you and Andy

Parker and the rest of the locofoeos, have
all turned Britishers. To my mind that's

; a new idea in JefTersonian democracy, ami
I 1 suppose if you'll goon in your progress,
! it won't be long before Jefferson will he

, voted a fool, Simon Snyder a goose, Mad-
| ison a jackass, .Monroe an ignoramus, and
I Jackson a mule?for it is as plain as a, b,

e, that you don't stick to any one tiling for
more than six months at a time now adays,
and as you have discovered that all the
professions heretofore made of sustaining
our own industry, so as not o be depen-

; dent on British lords and ladies, in ease of
j wars, was all gammon, it w illnot he long
before you'll find out that it's more detno-

| cratie to make kings rich than to give em-
ployment to \our neighbors.'

? But Sam, don't you see that we were
all wrong before. I'm sure we were, for

1 can buy iron cheaper now than 1 did un-
! der a tariff.'
j ? \ es, and what effect has it had already.
\\ here is there a bill in old Mifllin that
now resounds with the woodehoppers' axe
\\ here are the miners, the coalmen, and

j hundreds of others who in hv-gone vears
found ready and profitable employ merit ?

, i uu have driven them away, rnanv from
the semes of their earlv da vs. and com-
pelled them to wander here and there in

(search of employment, when nature has
? furnished material enough under our feet
I to give steady and " living"labor to hun-

i dreds. Hut for the vvoodehopper's axe,
how would you ever have earned more
than a precarious existence ? Yet vvith-

-1 out a dollar in your pocket at the outset,
as you have yourself often boasted, in less
than ten years you became the owner of
more than a hundred acres, much of which
is good land, and although tnv chance was
not so good as yours, yet 1 also bv dint of

? industry at the axe, got together enough to
| give myself a homestead. We were then
| protected from heavy foreign importations
by a proper tariff, and had it been let alone,
competition would have brought down the

, price as low as it ought to be brought.
| Hut the tune changed?such wiseacres like

Andy Parker and others who make their
| money by *sos and sloos, by giving ad-
j vice on laws they themselves don't under-
j stand, got it into tiieirheads that we .must
buy cheap, and so they arc now at work

j to break down the little employment yet
left to the poor man. They come and

j tell him that he eun gel British cotton goods
at two or three cents less a yard than
American?cloth at 50 cents or a dollar
less, and iron ware at similar low prices,
but they don't tell liim where fie is to get

! the money. \\ hat matters it, 1 should
1 like to know, to the poor man how cheap
things are il lie has not the means to pur-

i chase them ? Do you not see that thead-
! vantage to them is nothing at all, while to

the Andy Parkers it is everything? And
besides, if iron can he manufactured pro-
fitably at the prevailing prices, why don't
some ol these lot speculating nabobs buy
up the forges and furnaces now lying idle,
and get rich, as they allege the iron mas-

j ters can ? Let them face the same music
they want the laboring men to face, and

Il'll
give them more credit fur honesty and

sincerity than 1 now can. So you see,
dad. that I'm still an all-fired tariff man,

; as your particular friends in town think,
| and to tell you the truth I wouldn't touch
! their money with a ten-foot pole, if there-

by 1 should trammel my self into voting
j for any of their clan. They arc out on a
j fox hunt of some kind you may rely upon

; it, or Ross wouldn't have been put up for
| Assembly, and St roup for Commissioner,

and if it wasn't to gloss the thing over,

M'C 'i>\ might have whistled Yankee Doo-
! die to Mexican gals for two or three eatn-
j paigns more before he'd got the nomina-
tion for Prothonotary. Take mv word
lor it dad, there is something wrong : they
gave you a small loan ol money for the

j purpose of asking you a greater favo be-
: tween tins and the election, and if they
! don't do it, there are no niusketers in the

Narrows.'
Dad stood musingly for a while, when

he averred that I always could see some-
thing in certain matters that he couldn't.
\u2666 Sain,' says he, 4 I don't see anything
wrong in one man lending another some

money, and I think it was very kind in

them town folks to offer it.'
4 Well,' says I, 4 I don't. If you'd

wanted the money, it would have been
another thing, but to tell you the plain
truth, my opinion is that, having heard
you were not satisfied altogether with the
ticket the leaders hail hatched out, they've
loaned you the money lor the purpose of
setting you straight.'

44 Setlin' me straight, Sam?what da
you mean by that ?'

4 Why that between this and the elec-
tion one of your good friends will give
you a call, and after a sermon on the wea-
ther and things in general, he'll hand you
a half dozen tickets of the settled stamp,
and request you to have them votrd by the
faithftil. And if you won't do that, I'll
bet )ou the best sack of wheat we've got

you'll have to fork over the money again
in less than no time.'

4 Well, .Sain, you're sometimes right,
and sometimes wrong, but to prevent mis-
takes I'llnot spend any of this money un-
til 1 see the bargain in black and white,
and then 1 can choose for myself. And
though 1 won't say I'll vote for the ticket
or agin it at this time, may I be dot rotted
if I'll ever be bought or sold like a sheep
by the drovers in politics.*

4 Slick to that, dad,' says I, 4 its a good
resolution?ami the cleaner you keep your
lingers from them chaps in lending or bor-
rowing, the more likely you'll be to keep
your farm.'

SAM WOO DC HOPPER.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Census Returns.
The following table, furnished by H.

Maclay, Esq., Deputy Marshal, exhibits
some of the results of the recent census in
the four townships iu Ktshacoquillas Val-
ley in this county:
Townships. Inhabitants in Iacre ait in ten

1850. IS4W. y- art.

Armagh, 1742 146s 274
Brown, lUIS 903 112
Union, 1284 1221 63
Me n no, 1020 974 4t

Total 5061 4566 495

The village of Perryeille, including the Fac-
tory. contains 502 inhabitants.

The following are the principal Agricul-

tural products for last year :

-fere* of Bushels Bushels Bushels
Township, cleared land. W heat. Corn. Hals.
Armagh, 10,569 44.692 31,145 35,319
Brown, 7,882 33,765 25,455 23,2*0
Union, H.345 40,035 28,490 26,600
.Monno, 7,080 32,586 18,625 24.30U

Total, 33,876 151,078 106,715 109,499
The grain crops last year afford no cri-

terion of an average yield in this fertile

reigion. 1850 would exhibit from one-

third w* one-half more than the product
given above.

nr The Telegraph is in workrug order
to Huntingdon, and we are now enabled
to talk with our neighbors up there almost
as easily as if they resided within a

stone's throw.

n?" As indubitable evidence of a good
ticket, we may state that every man upon
our county ticket was a paying subscriber to

the Gazette, long previous to his nomina-

tion?five of them since we have had the
paper in our hands, and the others for two

or three years.

t*'"The folks up the river have it that
Rohack, the celebrated Astrologer and
Conjurer, has predicted a mo bkeak in

the canal between this and the election, for
the accommodation of Ross, Dull Jt Co.

I®' A member of the Town Council iu-
f rins us that that body has already con-

tributed a considerable sum ($10U) to-

wards enclosing the old Grave Yard?a

fact we were not previously aware of?-
and anxious as they are to see that reiter-

ated spot reJeomed from being the haunt
of swine and cattle, they do not feel at
liberty at this time to appropriate more of
the borough funds to that purjrose. As

individuals however they are willing to

unite in any measures that willaceompli.-h
the desired end.

Hopt'Kß, we perceive, has turned his at-

tention for the present to a new inprove-
inent that promises to be of much benefit
to the public, as we hope it will be to hint-

self He is putting up a substantial dam
across the Kishacoquillas just above the
new mill, and intends to convert the old
stone mill into a general machine shop, in
which he will have a plaster mill, saw-

mill, turning lath, and half a dozen other
notions. This will give employment to a

considerable number of bauds, aud we

heartily wish him success.

THE MARKETS.
Lewifiiuwr, September *4O, 185(1.

f'utd tiff J*c*lcrs titfuti

Flour - £4 50 £5 (10
Wheat, white - 05 1 05

red - {R 1 00
Rye - - 50 (XI

Oau, new, 00?old, 33 45
Corn, -

- 50 56
Cloverseed old, 5 (X)

l)o new, 3 50
Flaxseed 1 00 1 *25
Timothy seed 2 00 2 50
Butter, good - - 12 12
Fggs -

- 8 10
bird - 6 8
Tallow - - 8 10
Potatoes 37 50

FHIUDELPHIA, September IS, I*so.
Flaunt.? Fresh ground is freely offered at

$5 per barrel. Sales for citv consumption st
$535,1*21 ior common and good brands, mid
§5,37J t0,75 for extra. Rye Flour and Corn
Meal are stondy at $3 per bairel.

GRAIN ?There BUS been an increased de-
mand lor Wheat. Sales of 3a4000 bushels
good and prime red al l04ul(15c per bushel.
Corn continnes in demand for shipment, Sales
of 3500 bushels yellow ai 65e afloat, and some
ofrather poor quality at 64c.. Oats are scarce ;

sales of HH> hushelu good Southern at 37a.*18c
per tuiehel, and some Pennsylvania at 42c.

BAI.TIMOHI:. September 48, 1850.
FUIVR. ?Sales of 150 bble. Howard street

Flour at $4,81$
(TRAIN.? VVe quote ordinary to good rods at

85al00 cts.; and good to prime at 160tl05cli.
and occasionally 106 cts ; white wheat at 105
a 112 cts.; und family fl tr white at 112a 12U
cts. Sales of Corn at SSiSO c">. for white,
Htid 59i61 cts. lor yellow. Outs 28a3G cts.

Zz' Thc Lewistown Ueincxrnt thinksthat Dr. MH'i u.ocii> quriliiirations ron-
3t*l in the lacl that he ha "good physi-
dan, can Meed and Mister, administer c~!oniel and salts, and treat a case of diseasewith considerable skill." Very welllie has a patient now on hands? rtn ,i|e .

giiirnate, self styled descendant of Jeffer-son democracy?one that is diseased fromhead to foot, internally and externally ?
and he purposes curing'it most effectually
ol all aspirations to supremacy in the 17i'h<'ongressional district. We learn that his
remedy is the Polls ?? Juniata -Sentinel.

BAY STATE MILLS

BAY STATIIfsHAWLS.
'jMII.SE celrtraM and Justly acknowledged stt-Eiu.a

ooot, in ihe lat. *l coloring* and in..si unproved
Style*, wilt he furni*hed by the subscriber* inany quati-

. lily, at the very lowest pike.. Purchaser* will plea,*
u U e t nl t .e genuine Biy State fabric* hear tickcl,
rrre.| .d>nr with the above cut, and tin y willalso bedistinguished froin all oilier Woolen Shawl, by tbeirsu-
perior £nih, feoenes* of texture at d brilliancy of color.
Order* solnsied from all *e. turns of the country, and tb<
-aun- wRI be promptly attended le. Purchaser* willalso
find in our Shawl department a large assortment of ay
ihe other icosl approved make*, and liewest design* of
American, French and Scotch Woolen She wis, en,brac-
ing a rr;.t variety of p:a n and medium *t> leg f?r {\u25a0 lend-,

A I.SO, Bu;ierior Pari* Brocha lotig .nd square Shawl*
in latest .tile* and best manufacture?High lustre Black
and Col red Silk Sh< wis?Lupin 4

* Black and Mode Col-
ored Tbib-s a iaU. ith silk and woolen fringe*?Pari*
Printed C.ishioere and Terkerri Shawls?PUm and Em-
broidered Crafte Shawls-New style Printed Pulrn Shawls

Neat figured Paris Brocha Shawl*?fiij*i,', Black aud
| M.le t.Jored Thibet -Long Shaw)*?Plain bound Seal
I Skin Shaw!* ?Plain Mode Colored French Terkerrl

Shaw l*, fringed and bound -tight-quarter French Mode
| Colored TLtbet CJofc, measuring full two yard* wide forShawls, landing to match?While and Colored Barrett

na and Cenoese Shawl., Sec., at IIhole salt and Retail
ROBERT BOLLOCK & CO.,

18 South Second street, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, September 20,1850 ?3m.

? Pennsylvania Railroad.

ON and after Monday. Sept. 17th, PASSE.V
<Eft TR A INS will leave LE W ISTO WiV

daily a* I'alcwsc
FAST 14XS.

Eastward, at 1 o'clock. 49 minutes, P. M.
Westward, at 4 o'clock, 46 minutes, P. M.

SLOW LINE.
Eastward, at 3 o'clock, 17 minutes, A. M.
West ward, at 1 o'clock, 46 minutes, A. M.
Passengers must secure tickets before en-

tering the cars. '1 icket? lor all stations sold
by the agent.

FREIGHT TRAINS daily, except Sun-
days, arriving from the east, at 1 o'clock, 49m.
P. M., and going east, 11 o'clock, 31m. A. M.

I IVK STOCK is charged at car load rates.
pare to Philadelphia sf> 00.

J AS. MILLIKEN,3r. Agent
Sept. "20. 1-oP?tf.

HAT A CAP AIAMFACTORY.
>V. G. ZOLLINGER,

Market street, Letristoira, adjoining Ken-
nedy Porter's Store?

Informs W.ie cilieens of Mrißin and
tbe adjoining counties, that he has
just received the FALL

prepareil to furnish all
want of new HATS or CAPS with an article
neat, durable and welt finished, comprising
every style manufactured for this market.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
will find it decidedly to their advantage to give
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,
as to cnible him to furnish any quantity that
may be desired on the shortest notice.

The care and attention he has ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred
by his numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and he feels warranted in givino
the assurance that they will not be disip
jioirted.

Grateful for the encouragement he has thus
far received, lie will continne to deserve it. bv
continued assiduity to tlie wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his business.

Lewistown, Sept. 20,1850?tf

II VUGAI.VS!

BARGAINS!!

BARGAINS!!!
NO MISTAKE!

rjtfll' undersigned, thankful for past favors,

1 would now inform the citizens of Milflin and
adjoining counties, that they intend to close the
business of the present linn by the first of De-
cember, and would most respectfully call the
attention of those in search of BARGAINS, to

call at the. stand formerly occupied by V. /-.

Jtt.YES. ami examine their stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
CONSISTING OF

fASSIMEKES, SATINETS,
ri.iintcle, Hiigliftli& Frcnt li

nct'iuot'N, Alpacas,
Hoiislin lie I.alius, Cashmeres, Ladies aud

Children's MITTS, FIR CAPS,
BLEAWKI AM) BRBWN MSLIXS, CALKOES

from 2 Feats to Hi.
KMT SHIRTS AM) DRAWERS,

nm iiiiiivuaxm*
HOOTS Si SHOES,

11a R<| W a re, i\ tie ENS Ua re ,

ITILS Kaskels, Ac.
TUc&c goods ha> ing been purchased at a heavy

discount on their first cost, are now ofltred at

PHILADELPHIA COST PRICES.
f"*MERCH.I*\~TS wishing to replenish their

stock, would do well to call, as these goods willpost-
tictlo br sold < low, ifnot lousec, than THEY ('.IN

HE noniHT LY PMUIDELPHLI. C.U.L
S'Uti.\\ as the Store wilt positively be closed by the
lv< Dtctmber.

A. SIGLKR A. CO,
Lew Mown, Sept. 2d, ISSO. ?tf


